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Category:Software security Category:File extension XFORCE Keygen FNA 17 Ultimate RTD.rarA killer who targeted children in his neighborhood had previous disciplinary problems
and was a terrorist “at heart,” officials said Thursday after he and an accomplice stabbed a boy in Brooklyn and killed two other teens. The suspect, identified as Hisham J. Yusufu, 24, of
Sunset Park, had been on the city’s terror watch list and was suspected of threatening to kill the first victim in a Facebook post days before the attack, law enforcement sources said.
Yusufu had been disciplined for causing a disturbance on a school bus and struggling with a teacher over a cellphone, sources said. The trio of stabbings, which occurred around 1 p.m.
Wednesday, were carried out in a park in Boerum Hill, just a few blocks from the Brooklyn homes where the incidents began last month. The first victim, 15-year-old Kyree Harris, was
killed outside his grandmother’s home, while the second, 17-year-old Cayson Jobe, died after being taken to the hospital, sources said. The other victim, 16-year-old Raheem Dayne, was
treated for a hand wound at the scene and released, sources said. Surveillance footage captured Yusufu with the blade, sources said. The suspect, who was born in Trinidad and has
lived in New York since he was 8 years old, was arrested Thursday at a Brooklyn car dealership after he and the female accomplice had purchased a blue Dodge Ram pickup truck for
$30,000, The Post has learned. “Both of them were sitting in the back of the store,” said dealership employee Demetrius Brisbon, adding that a manager spotted the couple and called
cops. “They looked nervous,” said the employee, who declined to be identified. “They were hiding something under a coffee table. They walked out of the store.” Both of the suspects
were quickly detained — Yusufu had run away in the getaway truck, sources said. “He was hiding somewhere nearby in the park,” Brisbon said. Sources said that at one point Yusufu
chased Harris into his grandmother’s driveway, threw him to the ground and stabbed him to death.
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